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Atlantic Canada Water & Wastewater Association 
ACWWA

• American Water Works Association (AWWA)
• Largest association of water professionals in the world (over 60,000 members). 

International non-profit scientific and educational society dedicated to the ensure 
safe and clean water

• Water Environment Federation (WEF)
• Not-for-profit technical and educational organization of 35,000 individual 

members and 75 affiliated Member Associations representing water quality 
professionals around the world.



Funding and In-Kind Support

• Natural Resource Canada (BRACE)
• Building Regional Adaptation Capacity and Expertise Program (BRACE)

• ACWWA

• Atlantic Provinces 

• Halifax Water

• City of Charlottetown



 Update the ACWWA Water 
Supply Guidelines and 
ACWWA Wastewater 
Guidelines

 Incorporate the design of 
climate resilient 
infrastructure 

Project Objectives



Existing Guidelines
Wastewater Guidelines (2006)

• 1991 (NS document only) 

• Revised 2000 (Atlantic Canada)

• Revised 2006 

• In use in all four Atlantic Canada 
provinces

• In addition: NL has own Design 
Guidelines and Draft Treatment 
Standards

Water Guidelines (2004)

• In use in all four Atlantic Canada 
Provinces

• In addition:
• NS has own Treatment Standards

• NL has own Design Guidelines and Draft 
Treatment Standards



Project Partners

• Water Supply Lead: Halifax Water (Owners): 
• Wendy Krkosek, B.A.Sc., Ph.D., P.Eng.

• Wastewater Lead: City of Charlottetown  (Owners):
• Richard MacEwen, M.Sc., FEC, P.Eng.

• Executive Director (Support): 
• Clara Shea

• Project Committee (Provincial Regulators)
• NB: Sylvie Morton, P.Eng.

• NL: Deneen Sprackling, P.Eng.

• NS: John Lam, P.Eng.

• PEI: Morley Foy, P.Eng



Target Audience

• Technical
• Consulting Engineers (Designers)

• Utility/Public Works personnel (Owners)

• Equipment and Service providers (Suppliers)

• Non-Technical
• Municipal Administrators and Municipal Councils  (Owners) 



Objectives

• Objective 1 – Incorporate Climate Resilience
• Incorporate climate resilience when investigating, designing, approving, constructing, and 

operating municipal water and wastewater infrastructure in Atlantic Canada. 

• Overall technical update of both guidelines to reflect technical advancements  

• update of existing sections to include climate resilient requirements.

• Jurisdictional review for relevant materials

• Objective 2 – Add New Chapter on Climate Change



Objectives

• Objective 3 – Capacity Building (Major Component of the Project)

• Includes conference presentations, workshops, and webinars

• Ensure that stakeholders are aware of:
• Climate change requirements

• Sources of data

• Available training (PIEVC)

• Knowledge Mobilization Plan (KMP) was established as a WEB Portal on the 
ACWWA website July 2019
• Portal provides a platform for stakeholders to upload and download documents relevant to 

climate change/climate resilience and the updates of the Water and Wastewater Guidelines. 

• 12 Design Guidelines on the site (Canadian/US)



Do we need Climate Resilience?

Yes, ACWWA believes so,….and events include:

• Precipitation – Winter Thaw Events
• Power outages at WTPs, WWTPs, PSs

• Increased spring flooding

• Submerged water and wastewater infrastructure

• Fall Hurricanes and all seasons severe rain events
• Power outages at WTPs, WWTPs, PSs

• Ocean storm surges impact WWTPs

• Drought, sea level, changing water quality



WWTP and Pumping Stations

WWTP and Pumping Station under 
normal conditions

Pumping station (not seen) and area around wastewater 
treatment plant submerged during Spring flooding 2014



WWTP and Pumping Stations

Sand bag barrier built around a 
wastewater pumping station near 
river (spring flood)



Groundwater

Flooded wellfield raw water pump 
station building (spring flood)



Wastewater Lagoon

Under Normal Conditions

Under Flood Conditions



Surface Water Supply



Sewage Lift Station



Water Pump Station near Stream



Sewage Lift Station – Now Relocated



Drought and Heat

• Voluntary/mandatory water conservation 

• Water treatment/quality concerns

• DFO minimum flow maintenance requirements 

• Demands for bulk municipal water and comfort stations to service residents 
from rural areas on individual wells

• Odours in the wastewater collection system (low flows)

• Operational issues at WWTP

• Potential effluent discharge issues for older small WWTPs



Blue Green Algae

• Blue green algae in Saint John River connected to pet deaths 

• Advisories/cautions issued for lakes in Dartmouth, Bedford, and Inverness 
County 

• Moncton to upgrade WTP process due to algae concerns

• Moncton and Dartmouth (Lake Major) water supplies had algae warnings in 
2020



Dry and Normal – Surface Water Supply



Drought and Heat – Surface Water Supply

Low water level and algae bloom in reservoir (2017)



Definition of Climate Resilient Infrastructure

• Infrastructure that is planned, designed, built, and operated in a way that 
anticipates, prepares for, and adapts to, changing climate conditions. 

• It can withstand, respond to, and recover rapidly, from disruptions caused by 
these climate conditions. 

Source (OECD Environment Policy Paper No. 14, 2018). 

When climate resilient infrastructure is required, the cost of the 
investigation, and possibly the capital and operating costs will increase, 
but what is the cost of the alternative?



Water and Wastewater Guideline Updates 

• How can climate resilience/change/adaptation be introduced into a static set of 
design practices?

• How to take an asset management approach when considering climate 
adaptation?



Water and Wastewater Guideline Updates 
• Combine best available science 

with a standardized approach to 
risk assessment

• Do not prescribe outcomes

• Incorporate the same risk 
protocols when developing asset 
management strategies, and 
factor into the vulnerability of 
assets.



Next Steps

• Incorporate stakeholder and user feedback

• Prepare Draft 3

• Finalize new editions

• Knowledge transfer and capacity building



Thank you! 


